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=

ADDITIONAL UNTT l&UJMJTH OPPOSES
FOR TE0L SCHOOL TEJICHNË OF FREKH ] One Hundred and Forty-Two 

New Pupils Will Enter 
High School

West TorontoDonforth Iscourt
—•I

WEST TORONTO WOMAN
WAS ILL THREE WEEKS

MANY AT FUNERAL
OF DROWNING VICTIMS

VETERANS 
PRESENT AT FUNERAL/ The results of the West York High 

School entrance examination have 
now been published, together with the 
winners ct the York Township medals.
The results show a high standard of 
efficiency, and out of the 20$ candi
dates writing 142 wers successful- 
The names of the successful candi
dates under the farm employment 
scheme have not . as yet been publish
ed, but will be as soon *» certificates 
from employers are received, 
bicycle offered by the Canada Motor 
and Cycle Co., Ltd., Weston, for com
petition among entrance candidates 
of West York was won by Edith Hol- 
linsworth of Weston. The following 
Is a list of the successful candidates:

Weston Centre.
Dorothy Abbott, Fred Adair, Mildred 

Archer, Beta Banks, Willie Banks 
(hon-), Eva Barber, Jean Bell, Olive 
iBoake (hon.). Jack Bowering, Mada- 
belle Boyd, Marjorie Boylen, Horace 
Britton, Dorothy Brown, Fred Browne,
■Marjorie Brown,
Florence Cairns,
Yet ta Cohen, Lavtota Cornish, Winnie 
Crane (hon.), Ahna Creech, Ewart 
Creighton, Jean Dick, Maurice Eaeto,
Marjorie Emberson, Mabel Farr, Rob- -
ert Oarbutt, Mabel Oardhouse (hon.), 1 *
IAllan Gouge. Amy Greenwood, Lillian Bix months. Each parcel contained socks 
Hargreaves, Anna Harris, Jack Har- and other comforU. In addition they 
rls. Denis Harrison, Alfeen Healey sent 134 socks in large parcels. The 
(hon.), Kenneth HoMsworth, Edith value of the comforts was $180. 
Hollinsworth (hon.), Jean Hoover,
Edward Jackson, Pearl Kellam,

The mayor is in communication iRuby Majury, Edythe Marshall, Min- parties who have wood lots for sale 
nie Martin (hon.), Muriel McCutch- a view to opening a municipal wood 
eon, Nellie McLenachen (hon.), Mar- this winter. It is likely the entei 
garet Mewhort, Agnes Moffatt (hon.), will be financed by private IndJvk 
Eileen Moffatt, Fred .Moffatt (hon.) 5?* th# 5f?ntro1 wU1 be
.Edith Moore, Jefferson Moore, Neil ***• co”nc1' ____ _
Morton (hen.), James Mtaldoon, Tyler 
Norman, Wlnnifred Plunkett, Louise 
Beid, Charlie (Richardson (hon.), Jee- 
Me Saunders (hon.), Agnes Scott, Vlo- 
1ft Slipper (hon.), Lome Smith, Bert
Smithson. Isabel Stewart, Mabel David Kirkwood, clerk of the County

______ Stokes, Victor Ward, Edwin Wept- Peel, is ill at Ms home. Mr. Klrkwooi
A number of presentations took place (hon.). No fine Wiley (hon.), Wueee, acute_ Bright s dtonue, afiert

“•■ T" «s-»
aSSIr51ner, which was ^furled by Rev. IX 'LL. „Mary Crook,

McKerroll, who gave an address. nhftt- Lho?V2’ Andrew Forgle,
Major (Rev.) R. MacNamara also ad- Charles Galr, Smith Hazzard, Annie

dressed the lodge and presented watch newton, Grace Holdenby, Ernest Three women are uunsi jm
fobs to the following members, returned Hutchins (hon.), Isabel Kent Leslie McDonald in his work of maJUi

bTv/rs.TS' *,r" v w
»ell. Rita Parris, Alice Reid (hon.),
Rita Sharpies, Hugh Williams, Violet 
Woodman.

Hamilton Board Will Build It 
for Use of Returned 

Soldiers.

Enters Into Debate ojKSubject at 
Todmorden With Mrs. Gilbert 

MacIntyre.

Mrs. William laws, aged $1. died
yesterday afternoon at the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. Edward Sal- 

2812 West Dundaa street, after

The funeral of the late Mrs. Letitta 
Lay land and her child, Nancy, 20 Cavell 

the victims of the drowning fs-

A deputation from the Barlecourt 
branch of the Great War Veteran* As
sociation and the woman’s auxiliary 
attended the funeral services of the 
late Mr*. Letitta. Laylaad and daugh
ter Nancy, of Cavell avenue, Thursday 
afternoon.

The mother and daughter were 
drowned at Centre Island last Monday, 
and the funeral service was conduced 
by Rev. F; C. Powell of St. Barnabas, 
Dan forth avenue.

Messrs. Hunt, Merton and Lovwwell 
represented the veterans, and Mrs. 
Cohen and Mrs. Harry Smith the wom
an’s auxiliary.

A splendid wreath, the gift of the 
local branch of the O.W.V.A here, 
was placed on the casket.

avenue,
tality at Centre Island on Monday last, 
took place yesterday at Norway Cerne- mon,

an illness of three weeks.
Other survivors are Mrs.

Salmon, Toronto: Mrs. Walter Lum- 
mis, Montreal; C. J. Land, Lennox- 
ville, Quebec; Richard Lane, Toronto, 
and Henry and William Lane, Mont
real-

Mrs. Lane oame from Belfast, Ire
land, when a young girl, and wae 
married in Quebec. She was a Pres
byterian, and Rev. D. T. L. McKerroll 
conducted the funeral service- The 
body was taken for burial to Lennox- 
ville, Quebec, where Mm. Lane 
sided until her husband’s death some 
years ago.

tery.
The bodies were removed from the un

dertaker's parlors to SL Barnabas’ Angli
can Church, Danforth avenue, where a 
service was held. Rev. F. E. Powell rec
tor, officiated, assisted by Captain (Rev.) 
F. VipOnd. CJ3.F.

The coffins, which were draped with 
the Union Jack, were placed In the cen
tre aisle, and wreath» from many organ
izations and private citizens surrounded 
the bier. The church was packed to ca
pacity. and crowoa lined Danforth avenue 
on both aides for a considerable distance. 
Among those present were : The mayor 
and members of the board of control and 
city council, W. F. Maclean, MJP„ Joseph 
Russell, M.LA-, Sgt-Major Geo. Creigh
ton; Mrs. E. Roworth, president, and 
members of the Women’s Auxiliary, Rlv- 
erdale Branch, O.W.V.A.; C. H. Stock, 
secretary Riverdale Branch, O.W.V.A. ; 
Mrs. H. Cohen, president Eerlscourt 
Branch, Women's Auxiliary, O.W.V.A; 
delegates from the various lodges of the 
S.O.E.. the Originals’ Club and other or
ganizations.

■ The honorary pallbearers were: Mayor 
Church, Controller Robbins, J. Warwick, 
W. F. Maclean, M.P.. Joseph Russell, 
M.L.A., and Aid. Hiltz. The pel 
were : Sgt. J. Jones. Riverdale 
O.W.V.A.; C. H. Stock, secretary River- 

Sgt.-Major Geo. 
M. Radermach- 
H. Warrington, 

secretary, S.O.E., and Aid. F. M. Johns-

"Bven if I w, 
at the cc 
I stand l 
language

Hamilton, July 1L—Another unit, to 
be maintained for the education of re
turned soldiers, was recommended to 
be added to the proposed technical 
school by the board of education to
night. The cost, which will be in the 
neighborhood of $160,600, will be bomb' 
entirely by the government. Thé re
quest that the local board submit a 
concrete proposition to the govern
ment came from Prof. Haitain, of the 
invalided soldiers’ commission. 
Intention is to have the unit turned 
over to the school board when no 
longer required by the government.

Trustees Rollo. Lazier, Milne, Allan, 
Close, Frost and Lyman Lee, chairman, 
were named to complete negotiations 
.With the government.

F. C- F carman Dies. 
t The death occurred following a 
brief ill

re only to get ten votes 
election 1 still say that 
abolition of the French 

I stanrd for one
flag, one language in this prov 
said John Galbraith, Independent 
servatlve candidate in the coming „/- 
election in Bast York in the course of 
a debate between himself and Mrs. Gil
bert MacIntyre, widow of the late deputy 
speaker of the house of commons, in 
St- Andrew's Hall, Todmorden, last 
night.

Bilingualism, said Mr. Galbraith, was 
kept up, not by the majority of the 
FTench-Canadians, but by the French- 
Ganadian Educational Association of 
Ontario for political purposes only. 
French, the speaker claimed, and to 
prove his contention he cited very ex
tensively from Canadian history, had no 
legal right or status in the public or 
separate schools in Ontario; the teaching 
of French had only been allowed on suf
ferance, but It had been going on so 
long that the French-Canadian people 
thought they had a right to teach It In 
the schools. He could not see why the 
money of the province should be spent in 
teaching a language that had no right 
or place in the public or separate schools. 
Mr. Galbraith contended the French 
Canadian children were handicapped in 
their education thru having dual read
er».

Ontario.
luce,”
Con- The

re-
The

HAILSTONES DESTROY
«EARL5COURT CHERRIES JAMES BELL WAS LONG

RESIDENT OF TORONTO
James Bell, an old resident of To

ronto, and of West Toronto, for the 
pest ten years, died yesterday at the 
age of 74, after an illness of two 
years, hie only survivor being hie 
widow.

Mr. Bell cam* from Belfast, Ire
land, more than fifty years ago. He 
was for many years a member of the 
T. Bell Coal and Wood Company, 
corner Slmcoe and Richmond streets, 
and waa latterly connected with the 
Mus son Hook Company, comer Vic
toria and Wilton.

Major ((Rev.) R. MacNamara, St.
John’s Church, of which Mr. Bell___
a member, will conduct the funeral 
service tomorrow at 2.30 p.m., and 
the body will be burled In St. George’s 
Cemetery, Islington.

There is a scarcity of cherries this 
year in Barlecourt and district, the 
trees being practically stripped of the 
fruit owing to the heavy hailstorms 
Which have destroyed the foliage. The 
cherry yield In this district is gener
ally fairly liberal when normal condi
tions prevail.

According to James Harris, who 
owns an orchard south of Dufferin 
street, eut of three cherry trees in Me 
orchard he gathered just three pounds 
—one pound from each tree. These 
were the famous Montmorency.

Ernest
Bessie

Buchanan,
Cameron,

home, 382 
this even-

at his
South Caroline street,
Ing of Frederick Chester Fear- 
man, president of F. W. Fearman Lim
ited and chairman of the Hamilton 
Cemetery Board. He was a son of the 
late F. W. Fearman and was bom in 
Hamilton 05 years ago. He was a 
member of the Barton Lodge, AJ. 4 
AM., and of Morton Lodge. A.T A8.R. 
He is survived by his wife, two daugh
ters, Mrs Roy Moodie of this city ana 
Miss Bfcrie at home, and two sons, 
.Frank Fearman of this city and Major 
Herbert Fearman of the 2nd Brigade, 
France, as well as six brothers and 
one sister. The -funeral will take place 
to Hamilton cemetery on Saturday af
ternoon at four o'clock and will be 
private.

Painters Elect Officers.
The Canadian Association of 

Master House Painters and Deco
rators brought its fourteenth 
nual convention to a close in the 
Royal Connaught today with the elec
tion of the following officers : Ames 
Kitchener, Toronto, president; Chartes 
Goo dale, Hamilton, vice-president; 
William Paris, Toronto, secretary- 
treasurer; James Finnemore, Toronto, 
organizer; A. M. McKenzie, Hamilton, 
and S. N. Hughes, Toronto, auditors; 
T. W. Milo, Kingston; F. H. McCans- 
land, Toronto; H. Weatherwax Tillson- 
burg; Charles Chapman, St. Cathar
ines; W. A. Dodson, Hamilton, execu
tive board; B. Blackwell, Toronto; 
Malcolm Sinclair, Toronto, associate 
executive members.

Among the speakers at the closing 
session were C. A. Thomas, Toronto; 
William Wall, Boston; John Dewar, 
Pittsburg; and A.
Hamilton.

lbearers
Branch,

dale Branch, O.W.V.A; 
Creighton, city hall; H. 

. Originals' Club: T.Appeal to Sentiment.
In replying to Mr. Galbraith, Mrs. Mac

Intyre appealed to the sentiment of ner ton. 
hearers, and argued that there was a 
lack of British fairplay in trying to abol
ish the teaching of FYeneh in the Ontario 
schools. She referred to the manner in 
which Great Britain had settled the lan
guage question in South Africa by put
ting both the Dutch and English lan
guages upon fair and entirely -equal 
basis. It was that spirit of fairpiay that 
had made Great Britain the great nation 
she was today.

To a member of the audience, who ask
ed Mr. Galbraith why, knowing so much 
about education, he did not run against 
Dr. Cody, rather than against Mr. Henry, 
he replied he would much prefer to op
pose Dr. Cody, as he could give him some 
very good pointers.

When another member asked if he had 
any other plank in his platform but ques
tions that were liable to lead to strife, 
when all should be united. Mi. Galbraith 
produced his election maniftato, which 
he read to the meeting. He stood for 
the abolition of French and German in 
the public and separate schools in On
tario, local option in municipal taxation, 
government ownership oi all mines and 
minerals, a provincial conciliation and 
wages board, better pensions for the re
turned soldiers, and in favor of refusing 
work to an alien who had not been na
turalized. He believed aliens should he 
compelled to become British subjects one 
year after entering Canada,
«.TlJISSUv FIREMEN and engwemen
a vote of thanks to the chairman. P. T.
Cooper, and the two speakers, the meet
ing adjourned after singing the National 
Anthem.

er MUNICIPAL WOOD YARD.Ed-
Wreaths were sent by the mayor; Riv

erdale and Eariecourt Branches, G W. 
V. A.; Women's Auxiliaries, O.W.V.A,; 
Riverdale and Barlecourt 8.O.E. lodges, 
and several private citizens sent flowers.

The funeral arrangements were carried 
out by C. H. Stock, secretary 
Branch, G.W.VA-, assisted by 
Major George Creighton, city hall

EARLSCOURT EXPECTS
GOOD POTATO CROP

in the hands
"A war garden; give It a chance,” is 

the sign to be seen on many garden 
plots in ^Barlscourt and vicinity as e 
warning against trespassers, who ap
pear to have used many of tbeee plots 
for a short-cut home.

Potatoes appear to have been the 
favorite vegetable grown here, 00 per 
cent, of the waste land being utilized, 
and it is expected Barlecourt will have 
the finest and largest crop of tubers in 
any section of Toronto.

ABATTOIR EMPLOYE#’ PICNIC.
A large number of Eerlscourt citi

zens employed at the Harris abattoir, 
West Toronto, attended the annual 
picnic to High Park Thursday. Many 
automobiles decorated with red, white 
and blue bunting were early astir, and 
Barlecourt boy scouts, under Scout
master Linds, took pant in the outing. 
The day wae an ideal one for the pic
nic, which was reported the most suc
cessful yst.

LOOKING FOR BROTHER,

Riverdale
Sergt.-

COUNTY CLERK ILL.

David Kirkwood Is Hearing His Nil 
Veer.JONES AVENUE BAPTISTS 

GO TO WABASSO PARK McCORMICK LODGE
GIVEN NEW BANNER

The annual picnic In connection with 
Jones Avenue Baptist Church Sunday 
School, which was held at Wahaaso Park, 
had an attendance of over 400. An im
portant feature of the outing was the 
presence of fifteen returned soldiers from 
College Street Hospital, who were taken 
as the guesta of the Sunday school, 
long program of games and sports was 
indulged in, and prizes were awarded to 
the winners.

Refreshments were served and a musi
cal program waa rendered by members 
of the party.

Arrangements were satisfactorily car
ried out by the committees in charge, un
der the supervision of A. Oethoff, super
intendent. Rev. W. E. Hodgson, pastor, 
and Mrs, Hodgson, were also present.

an-

A WOMEN ASSIST,

INITIATORY CEREMONY. MimieoNew Toronto Contra.
Evelyn Andrew, Marjorie Dea, Peter 

Dickson, Irene Fountain, Winslow urrmoiSTH
Graydon, James Kings berry (hon.), TORONTO MOTORISTS 
Margaret Logan, Gordon Williams, Ai
mer Wilson.

The initiate 
ed at the r 
Unity, No. 
Hall.

ry ceremony was perform- 
egular meeting of Manchester 
<868, last night, in St. Jems*ESTABLISH FIFTH LODGE

M. McKenzie,
IN MIMICOMrs. J. A. Roberts, of 6$ Hobeck 

I.M, Holbeck, Leeds, Yorks, England, 
Is making enquiries as to the where
abouts of her brother, Matthew Shaw, 
late of $64 Quebec avenue, Toronto, 
from whom she has not heard since 

Mr. Shaw formerly lived at

The fifth lodge of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen and Engine 
Men to be established in Toronto, was 
organized in Playlet's Hall, Danforth 
avenue. George K. Wark, vice-presi
dent of the Trainmen of Canada and 
the United States, presided. The new 
lodge wilt be known as number 24$ 
Rosedale. The following officers were 
elected: President, R. Doyle; record
ing and financial secretary, R. I* 
Jones;
Shey and P. E. Sergeant; representa
tive, W. J. Shey; medical examiner, 
Dr. Dennis Jordan. The lodge was or
ganized principally by «quest of the 
C. N. R. men.

CHURCH OF ADVENT PICNIC.
Maple Centra. .. ...

c Maggie Ball, Mae Beck, Ernest Bona, There were 140 cases on Jhe lists 
Newton Bone, Edith Bowen, Herb, the Mimieo -Motor Court yeetert

« **~ “• *“1
or“).ur«a,.D™t“> "avwsr.*«.,■ 

B., b jsrsts Ea.8swsar,t8B: ‘ez aïjTiww? *King, John Lawrence, Alma Moody, would be better off in
Bessie Nattrese, Henry Scott, Beatrice «aid disgustedly as he left the court
Shackle ton, Lydia Stewart, Alma room.
Weatherill, Frances Wiley. The summons of H. TuggenhaJI

Kleinburo. was a long time «aching him, as tk
Ethel Card, Albert McCluskie. had registered his car under ttk
Winners York Township Medals. name of H. Tugg. He explained the 
1, Nellie McLenachan, No. 29 (b), bis name was too long for every dal 

York, Runnymede; 2, Winnie Crane, use; $6 and costs for speeding.
No, 28 (a), York, Mount Dennis; 8, Mrs. A. Frid drove at a rats of 
Violet Slipper, No. 2$ (a), York, Mount miles an hour thru Mimieo. She pa 
Dennis; 4, Horace Britton, No. 23 (a), $16 and costs.
York, Mount Dennis; and Lavinla C. W. Bradley, 62 Pleasant bouj 
Cornish, No. 24, York, Lambton Mills, ward, a returned man, paid $1 ai 

Weston Scholarship». costs- (He claimed that he was i
1, Edith Hollinsworth, Weston PA; military business. Lieut. G. Beati 

2, Alleen Healey, Weston P.S.; 3, 121 St. George street, paid $2 ai
Jessie Saunders, Weston P.8.; 4, Min- costs. Sergt. H. B. Bushey, anoth 
nie Martin, Weston P.S. returned man, paid $10 and costs.

H. Bragman, 18 Grange avenue, ti 
charges, $6 and costs on each. 
Buchan, 278 Wright avenue, paid $ 
and costs. F. Garret of Beamevtll 
faced three charges; $5 and costs < 
one and $2 and costs on the oth 
two.

BEFORE RESCUE COMES .There were two charges. agatt
Wesley Dunn, 28 HaRon street, si 
he paid $16 and costs on each; to) 
$38. R. C- -Molten hod four sul 
mon» served him. He claimed til

BAKERS SEE FOOD BOARD 
ABOUT SUBSTITUTES

AtpOL ROUTED.

With the American I 
Marne, July 11.—A targ 
trol -which attempted to 
American trenches on 
front this morning was broken up and 

The Germans 
aided the 
tfie tdentl-

GERMAN P The Church of Advent Sunday School. 
(Pritchard avenue) picnic waa held yes
terday at Weston, special cars conveying 
the picnickers.

Forces on the 
e German pa- 

raid the 
the Marne

1914.
Leunbton Mills.

Ottawa, July 11—The question of 
Wheat flour nubetltutes was discussed 
et some length today between repre- 
i‘ n tat I vp* of the baking Industry in 
C anada and W. P. Linn and other ra
il. eaentativee of the Canada Food 
Board. Winnipeg. Toronto, Hamilton, 
lJtidon. Montreal and Ottawa and 
tther cities had representatives. The 
Biain point at issue was that the bak
ers could not sècure sufficient supply 
of substitutes. It was also contended 
t; at a staiefactory loaf could nat be 
made with 20 per cent, substitutes for 
wheat flour. The food board informed 
the bakers that these questions would 
be decided on the mortpw. An order 
will be Issued as to whether the une 
cf 10 per cent, substitute should pre
vail or whether 20 per cent, must be 
used.

I Westontouted In confusion, 
left several dead, which 
Americans in establishing t J 
fication of new German units-

MvordoU -trustees, A. Roland, W. J.
CANADIAN KODAK WINS-LIVED TOR MANY YEARS

IN EAST END DISTRICTLOUIS JAURES IS KILLED. Tight Ball Gams With Mount Dennis 
Team.Paris, July 11.—Louis Jaurès, as

pirant of the chasseurs, and a son of 
the late Jean Jaurès, the French So
cialist leader who was asasslnated in 
Paris on the eve of the outbreak ot 
the war, has been killed In battle at 
the head of his company. Madame 
Jaurès was officially Informed today 
of the death of her son. He had pre- 
viously been reported missing.

In the death of Mrs. Margaret Sawden, 
aged 73 years, at her late residence, 1386 
East Queen street, an old-time resident 
of the east end has passed. The late 
Mrs. Sawden lived (or <7 years In the 
east district. Her late father, Thomas 
Brockwell, carried on the business of a 
brick manufacturer in Leslievllle, and 
her husband, Thomas Sawden, who died 
seven years ago, was also a well-known, 
brick manufacturer.

The late Mrs. Sawden Is survived by 
four children, two eon» and two daugh-

One of the tightest ball games ever 
seen in Weston was played on Lewlr- 
field Wednesday night between Moult 
Dennis and Canadian Kodak, Kodak 
pulling out the winners in a sensa
tional finish by 6 to 4. At the last 
half of the ninth the tcore stood 4 to 
2 to favor of the locale when the cam
era boys/went to bat and sewed things 
up by scoring three runs. Batteries— 
Mount Dennis; Luralsy and Taylor, 
Kodak: Brown and Ford ham. Umpire, 
W. Kingdom.

WOODBINE HEIGHTS
HAS A GOOD BAND

One of the important institutions of 
the Woodbine Heights district is Its 
band composed of seventeen picked 
musicians, many of whom are army 
veterans, under the supervision of W. 
Heresy and W. Cooper, musical di
rectors. The organization which is as 
yet in its infancy meets in the base
ment hall of the Church of the Resur
rection, Woodbine avenue, on Wed
nesday and Friday evenings, for prac
tice. W. Heresy, who is gn enthusias
tic musician, is a veteran of two wars. 
He served with distinction in the pre
sent conflict and the South African 
war. He was the founder* of the Wood
bine Heights Ratepayers 'Association 
and has spent time and money in 
promoting the interests of the rate
payers’ organization and the band.

$

tera grown up. e
The funeral takes place at St. John’s 

Cemetery, Norway, today, at 2 o’clock. 
Rev. John Bushel!, rector of St. Cle
ment’s Anglican Church, corner of East 
Garrard street and Jones avenue, will 
officiate.

POLICEMAN RESIGNS.
BramptonConstable Wm. Campbell of Weston 

has handed in his resignation to 
town council on the grounds of 
héalth. Mr. Campbell will be relieved 
from hie duties as soon as a suitable 
man can be found.

eCHURCH PROVIDES TENNIS.
St. Joseph's, Leelie/etreet, Has Mads 

Other Improvements.
In connection with St. Joseph’s 

Church, Leslie street, a fine tennis 
court and bowling green has been es
tablished adjoining the church for the 
entertainment of the boys and a clue- 
room for the men. The ground is kept 
In fine condition and Is well lighted 
and equipped. •

A new garage has recently been built 
at the back of the presbytery and other 
Improvements have been made in con
nection with the church building.

Rev. Dr. Arthur O'Leary is parish 
priest.

GARDEN PARTY RESULTS.

-j In the great battle of Albania the 
elites are still advancing and driving 
the Austrians before them, 
right wing the French have captured 
the whole of the Koenitza crest and 
all the villages up the Tomorica Val- 

On the left

new German front and have created a 
fairly large intervening German salient. 
They are now In position to apply 
pressure against the neck of this Gor
man salient. If the Germans do not 
attempt their next offensive In tills 
region, it looks as if the French will 
continue their operations so as to drive 
the enemy away from the region of 
Paris. The British front appears to 
be permanently established in tb*1- 
new lines before Amiens and the ela
borate fortifications erected on this 
line seem to imply that the British 
high command and General Foch ao 
not contemplate an offensive up the 
Somme Valley. The Australians be
fore Vlllers-Bretonneux yesterday car
ried out an extensive raid, taking 
seventy prisoners.

According to the Germans they have 
shot down five out of six American 
aviators sent to raid Coblenz. If so, 
this is probably owing to spies in the 
American armies. These would Inform 
the enemy of the departure and des
tination of any American aerial expe
dition. British aircraft carried out a 
raid against the railway sidings at 
Offenburg in Germany. British ob
servers noticed the obtaining of sev
eral bursts.

In Russia, after the Czecho-Slov- 
aks have cleared the Bolshevik! out 
of nearly - all western Siberia, the 
Bolshevik troops have begun a coun
ter-campaign and lay claim to an 
important success at its outset. Their 
troope, however, are still many miles 
distant from the chief centres under 
Czecho-Slovak control, so they ara 
probably publishing their claims In 
advance for political effect. General 
Muravieff, the commander of the 
Bolshevik forces sent against the 
Czecho-Slovaks, has committed sui
cide. The Bolshevik! declare that he 
was a traitor and tried to turn hie 
forces against them, but these de
clined to obey his orders. He then- 
shot himself. They are also an» 
nouncing that their troops are pre
paring for a further offensive Mean
while the Czecho-Slovaks have adopt
ed the program of re-establishing a 
free government in Russia the se
curing of autonomy to Siberia, the 
repudiation of the Brest-Lttovsk 
peace treaty with Germany, the pay
ment of Russia's national debt, and 
the alignment of that country again 
in the active ranks cf the ahiee.

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS
On their

Men George Anderson has received a 
letter from a medical officer at the
Andttwnf'who wae wounded this spring. he wae not on the road at those 
saying that George had a pretty hard and wae of the opinion that soi 
time before he was rescued. When he else was using his motorcycle, ' 
was buried by the explosion of a shell, he has in a garage on Lake 
the only part of his body exposed was the 
shoulder of the side on which his collar
bone was broken. It wae 24 hours be- _ „ .___. _______ . _
fore a rescuing party got him out, and *toert, paid |2 and oortf. 1
the exposure had helped make a bad M .Clods paid $6 and coots on each Cj 
case for the doctors. He is still In the three chargtes. Goodyear Tire 4 
Bancroft Hospital. London. Rubber Co. paid $2 and costs. I

SOYS BATHE WITHOUT SUITS.

DANFORTH BAPTISTS
HOLD ANNUAL PICNIC

Several complaints have been made re
garding boys who persist in bathing 
without the regulation suit as called for 
by the police authorities. This Is quite 
prevalent at the Wadsworth bridge, as 
also at the Lambton dam. The officials 
of Weston give warning that in the fu
ture anybody caught bathing without the 
required suit will be arrested and fined.

ley as far as Dobreny. 
wing the Italian# achieved another big 
gain in the capturing of Cafa Gluma- 

The Austrians suffered 
severe losses and in retreating they 
burned their depots and started pil
laging. The beginning of pillaging 
by an army usually marks the begin
ning of Its disintegration. The Aus
trians are reported to be falling back 
on the line of the Skumbi River, 25 
miles north of Berat. If this report is 
true, they are conceding the allies a 
gain ot about 60 miles.

Herat, which is the first of the prin
cipal geographical objective» of the 
allies, appears to be outflanked, for 
the Italian advance at one place has 
passed far beyond the Berat-Fieri line. 
At all events, the allies are giving the 
Austrians no rest and, considering the 
hills and nidges which they have to 
surmount in the interior, they appear 
V, be making rapid progress. Their 
official communications refrain from 
giving full particulars. This Is a sign 
that they are aiming at a grand 
achievement, and so are desirous of 
keeping their movements as secret as 
possible from the enemy. It Is well, 
however, not to count too much upon 
what the allies will actually accom
plish in this campaign, for the opera
tion is such a threat to Austria in a 
vulnerable part of her dominions that 
th< Austrian general staff will prob
ably try to stop the advance at all 
hazards. For this purpose this staff 
would have to take men away from 
the Italian mountain front ^and to 
abandon their offensive plans for this 
year. If the Albanian advance 
achieve# this end, it will probably 
Justify its conception and declaration- 

• ••
On the Aisne front the French fur

ther Improved their positions by the 
occupation of Corey Village and the 
neighboring high ground. This opera
tion has a close connection with the 
Franco-American operations near 
Chateau Thierry. As a result of the 
two local offensive» the allies have 
driven two shallow salients Into the

road. He paid $1 and costs owe* 
charge. A. -TV. Miles, undertaker,.The annual Sunday school picnic in 

ctloh with Danforth avenue Bap
tist Chfirch, was held at Long Branch 
on Wednesday. The party to the 
number of 450. were conveyed to and 
from the grounds in private cars. A 
good program of sports was carried 
out between showers of rain, and the 
primary classes ’sports were held in 
the pavilion.

Refreshments were served by basket 
arrangement, in compliance with the 
Canada food board's rules.

The proceedings were carried out 
under the supervision of Fred Good 
and Frank Clarke, members of the 
Sunday School commission.
James, platform superintendent, was 
unable to attend. Rev. M. A. Maclean, 
pastor; Mrs. Maclean and Miss Mac- 
lean were among those present.

ka Heights. conne

WESTON PICNIC AT BEACH.
:INVALUABLE SERVICES

NEAR FRONT UNE
The pupils et St. John Sunday School, 

Weston, held their annual picnic to Scar- 
boro Beach yesterday, about 100 scholars 
being present. Games and sports of all 
descriptions were indulged In on the pic
nic grounds, and afterwards supper was 
served in the pavilion. Rev. Dr. W. 
Archbold was In charge.

New Toronto
As a résultéef the recent garden 

party held under the auspices of St 
Joseph’s Church, Leslie street,
81,000 was realized, which will be de
voted to the church building fund.

LADIES’ AID OUTING.

Lieut. John A. Hughes of the 116th 
Batt-, C.E.F., son of D. B. Hughe* of 
Port Credit, whose effort» in the recent

J*'ISRÜS1 r,e™,y r. h. Schafer of Brown’s RellleicommenoM, wni€* irom rnncê in nlgfh i#in« panwht li. w,.n/t Q #ie4f#nitu
H^ghrasa^#:® "Briltwl 2? ItïeUieXe t>rese on Wednesday evening, andd 
organization here—free tea, cocoa and a result of the accident lost the than 
coffee—even water, often a physical re- of the left hand. Tbie was the eecoM 
Uef. People who thought ft rather a accident of the kind -within flfteâl

peax,e. <Uy*’ minutes, Levi Duncan being the flii 
admit its Almost invAltiAbls services to vinfivn u. — «—_ _ 4L,,mkthe boy», for there are now "V po.u vktlm' H* elw> * thumb'
within thirty minutes’ walk of the front 
Une, in many places where the monoton
ous routine of trench warfare Is carried 
on, altho It le much different in open 
fighting. I can tell you where there is 
a big reading tent, "Y”piano, fine can
teen. games, all within 2000 feet of 
Heinie. It surely helps things in gen- 
era! and to while away the time.”

TWO MEN LOSE THUMB*.over

W. H. ;
The annual outing in connection 

with Riverdale Methodist 
Ladies’ Aid Society, corner of East 
Garrard and Leslie streets, was held 
at Weston yesterday. An enjoyable 
time was spent by the members, who 
were present in large numbers. Ro

wers served and the 
ruout was ideal. The ar- 

were carridd out under

Church
NEW TEAM ENTERS

WEST YORK LEAGUETWO TO BE ORDAINED.
Newfoundlanders in Toronto Will Go 

Into Ministry.

At the request of the Newfoundland 
Methodist Conference. Rev. R. J. D. 
Simpson, president of the Toronto Con
ference, will ordain two candidates to 
the ministry at Danforth Methodist 
Church. Danforth avenue, on Sunday 
next Pte. Leve Halsyard, connected 
with a battery of artillery at Petawa- 
,wa Camp and W. 8. Day. the candi
dates, are both natives of Newfound
land.

Pte. Halsyard will shortly leave for' 
overseas with his battery and Mr. 
Day will be placed in charge of Win
dermere Avenue Church.

LODGESWith Dr. H. F. Sproule presiding, 
the West York Baseball League held 
its monthly meeting last night at tbe 
home of W. Agen, Weston road- Can
ada Cycle and Motor Co. asked to

After

fresbmejUs 
weather Th 
rangements 
tbe supervision of Mrs. J. W. Pate- 
man president, and committee.

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED.

At the annual meeting of LOM 
Northern Lodge, M.U., I-O.O-F.,
9262, in the Egllnton Orange H*e 
thé following officers were e,ect*F 
for the ensuing year: F. Winflew 
N.G.; W. Fellows, VX3-; Mrs. Boa* 
R.8.; H. Bond, F.S.; H. Clutty, trea
surer; J. Greenaway, 1X3.; Mr». Bjj 
Hn, 0X3., and J, Greenaway, trusttw 
The chair was taken by Bro. H. GBj 
bent, and following the transsr 
of the business a social evening 
spent. Many visitors were î*f 
from sister lodges.

enter a team in the league, 
much discussion the newcomers were 
allowed to enter with practically no 
import, the league official# giving 
them a standing of four games won 
and four lost, which brings them up 
to all the teams except the leaders, 
Mount Dennis, who have won five 
and lost throe.

For some -'mr past ) 
a tee ling among thé 
Trimmers that they sho 
ground nearer their own headquar
ters. Therefore arrangements have 
now been made whereby these teams 
will play their home games at Lamb
ton Park. The Mount Dennis <*ys 
will content themselves with using 
the old grounds. Each club has do
nated $10 to buy a cup to be pre
sented to the winners at tbe end of

FINED FOR ASSAULT.

Counter Charge I» Dismissed by 
Magistrate.

ALDERMAN’S ARM BROKEN.
Alderman W. W. Hiltz, 682 Broad

view avenue, broke his right arm at 
the wrist owing to the collapse of a 
ladder upon which he waa standing 
picking fruit at his farm at Grimsby 
on Monday last. The alderman is 
badly shaken up and is still under the 
doctor's care at his summer house at 
Grimsby.

PLACING CONDUITS FOR WIRES.
The work of placing conduits for 

carrying the wires underground In the 
Danforth district by the Bell Tele
phone Company'is steadily progressing 
and has n 
near Bath 
be continued along Greenwood ave
nu*

Magistrate Crawford had three cases 
In his court yesterday afternoon. The 
first was one preferred by Matthew 
Clarkson against James Dyer for assault. 
Dyer struck Clarkson while the latter 
wa» selling strawberries to a woman on 
the street. H a reason was that one of 
Clarkson’» children had struck one of 
the Dyer children. Dyer's fine was $6 
and costa. A counter charge against 
Clarkson was dismissed. Mr». William 
Thompson. Wellington street, withdrew 
the charge she made against her hus- 

abustve treatment.
PARCEL* FOR SOLDIERS.

there has been 
Overland» and 

uld have a
1PASTOR TAKES VACATION.

Rev. R. J, D. Simpson, pastor Dan
forth Avenue Methodist Church, Dan
forth avenue, leaves shortly to join his 
family on vacation at Grimsby, and his 
pulpit will be supplied during his ab
sence by Rev. G. H. Copeland, pastor 
Don lands Church.

WHEN III HAMILTO .
SHp Um MM0IT HOTEL IB

(Opposite the Armories). 
Hut-tie»* Boom» and Acceouw 

AU Street Can Vaae Door.

band of assault and
eached the Glebe estate, 
avenue. The work will

The Girls’Club of Brampton ha# mail
ed 191 individual Papeete during thethe

r.à
. >

r
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m
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Pleased Customers
"I never pel* a plumbing bill with 
mere pleasure,” eel* a prominent 
manufacturer the other dsy when 
he enclosed hie cheque fer work 
dene. Scores of letters, all bear- 
Ing similar tribute, ara here to toil 
the story of Shannon Plumbing 
Service. By progressive Ideas—by 
meeting new conditions, by honest 

fair treatment, by carefully 
trained men who knew their workend
and by prompt, rapid motor car 
service, we earn the good 
our customers and render a 
that they ara pleased to praise.

will of

SHANNON SERVICE—DAY OR 
NIGHT. NO CHARGE FOR 

GOING OR COMING.

OAKVILLE BRANCHt 
Cornwall A Sons, Phene 334.

mæroi;
■ lOdBBH

Phone Park 738-739.
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